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Principally Speaking
Tim Waley, Principal

I know that it was written about briefly by others in the previous 
Newsletter but I just wanted to say thank you to our PA for ar-
ranging the Fathers’ Breakfast a couple of Fridays ago. There was 
a really nice “feel” about the gym on that occasion as dads, and 
some mums, enjoyed a great buffet with their children. I hope 
all who attended were left suitably fulfilled from the extensive 
offering.

Similarly, the Upper Junior School Production for Year 5 along with performances from Years 3 and 4 was enjoyed 
by all who attended. The set for Jack and the Beanstalk was amazing and a huge vote of thanks must be directed 
towards the band of mums who worked so hard to produce it over a number of weeks. I am sure all elements will be 
safely stored for continued use in future Showcases. Well done to our Arts and Junior School teaching staff for their 
work in preparation for the performances - thoroughly enjoyable.

Finally, congratulations to our Year 12 students who entertained and informed those present at their Showcase last 
week. Their Drama pieces along with their displays of Art and presentations of Design and Technology pieces were 
high calibre efforts. Thank you to the staff involved for their support of the students in each of these curriculum area 
presentations.

This is my final commentary for the term. Another few months have just flown by! While it remains busy right up until 
the end of the term, reality is that our final one will be equally so. Thus, I hope you all enjoy a peaceful and relaxed 
time during this next break. 

Click here to view more photos: Upper Junior School Production

https://www.facebook.com/pg/aismalaysia/photos/?tab=album&album_id=10158785928751040&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARABy35XngLWqZKYCCQDRwKAwDac9HLGzU1KX28MMH17-rqpUGrqMqrWvSZMyIYVLfm7htvGmW8dpaaUmQLmJtDtCte8F34VGiBApachskfI33RCq4MdVIF3LH6i9C3x0qFuEQ1YRWo7DJuJ2OMfuRIoBcnRKkaKlWhYl3lfxlNVAZb5YS1QwpsXa-UlpFvc9TQoMXc2-WbclKW0XkK0B-YiFoJHio7lgoxo73XXdxMzUxIikO57mq1RcPpdfhQcm_xyzANk0Uc15t9WrYVyne9H5UT67bzoSDcp0Wywbo3DE6YGYUTTyWOlB0wZtRJfZXFD28LtR8qpPNSYIadfvsLMnjGcvE3YBtrS6mi3v3W_Igvw8jMzcdS9Qj-aI7zSCCpAIzxlXOkp1Mw0Rcr4gJXn4jXQlvh5CjwIYwj087YAn0GmncshLovdkbALfCVOK-0j6b2t-Sxq7QdIamSi2KSKLPrJ6_xq-6HR4dlyw-YR-aBYrffxqtIm59lrXJPfeeL6rKuvoClyKirLkjFu&__tn__=-UC-R
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Whole School

AUSTRALIA MALAYSIA INNOVATION WEEK
Katrina Reece, Head of Learning Enrichment

It was a great learning session with Scott Millar, the 19 year-old CEO and founder of BOP Industries. The session 
revolved around bringing Australian innovation and entrepreneurship abroad with programs tailored to our students 
from Years 3 to 10. Students were taught to develop concepts and ideas around the pillars of STEAM (Science, Tech-
nology, Engineering, Arts, Mathematics).

Click here to view more photos

https://www.facebook.com/pg/aismalaysia/photos/?tab=album&album_id=10158794925126040&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDPdk88ajSZqeQMPlgoAwV0sSmr1MmqDOEh86gAESONk3D38veCgzHY9YoiLCXKG751WJXMB6y9--dZQC1Ga2n_ZIeRvgwCdYJG-B18n6uLYRxXrDIa8MK6Hh4OJ0QdC9GWAOPB0OM5ofresjUFnTyV_2SIw3jxuyMgbHlsoD8EkyetgoX25eGn4HkGmTshNM9rGRTWvYMhY3FRI5Z4DtggR5Ae22SABY1y791fZLSDD55sEpeKvdjkBWxVuheGrGcsz2bA7vtjp6m1IAOXJr7hrJS01vypp7GBwemKs241n_DkeufoFLqtvyDPiutRZwSC2v-S96KVbqOlX5MFkSrB0orZL0WII4nX1E6KtU1aKyPyhqjKWadPpbRaF47wVkzmAIE37PMyNt0JJrnEqydd5M1GkOMMykBprcMxYFrk1M8tbR_keeVpOGP9VxyPe-Q3pUUgJmZSakyH3xxpWzU3C6Hxr-Q-K0KzNlTwNemBDTAKFB0NnIYVrtk_bxe7mcM-E7FMwOeT1qzhcV942BHLQU-GhRLyQcGrEKv2r1QVtQXWPj8s8or1P3XusYMs6ukfRUwZaJu6oVfKZIbwswF6fH_g1O2j99HQB7w&__tn__=-UC-R
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AISM students are independently invited to enrol for the 
upcoming SPACE & STEM -  Mission Discovery Program at 
Stamford American International School, Singapore from 

21 October - 25 October 2019.

Spend 5 Days at STAMFORD AMERICAN 
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL working with 

NASA Astronauts, renowned Scientists 
and NASA Leaders

Program Name: Mission Discovery
Program Dates: 21 October 2019 - 25 October 2019

Program Timings: 9:30 am - 3:30 pm
Program Fee: SGD 999

Last Date of Registration: 30 September 2019

Discount for AISM students only click here For Program brief click here

For more information click here : www.missiondiscoveryasia.com

https://pages.razorpay.com/pl_D4tsMR8VasGV7j/view
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cjelCcx73uY&t=85s
https://www.missiondiscoveryasia.com/
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Junior School
Michelle Chaplin, Head of Junior School

Term 3 has been an incredible term of learning and engagement for our students as they consolidate their knowledge 
and continue to grow and develop their skills.

Our clever learners have displayed their exceptional learning growth during our diagnostic testing period. AISM 
rigorously uses the ACER’s Progressive Achievement approach which is used in thousands of schools in Australia and 
around the world. The approach focuses on assessing and monitoring student cognitive growth over time and is un-
derpinned by an understanding that students of the same age and in the same year of school can be at very different 
points in their learning and development. This approach is informed by a growth mindset – tailoring teaching to the 
needs of the individual learner to advance the progress of every student, regardless of their starting point.

Many learners have demonstrated that they are working at a level above age expectation, and subsequently they 
have completed ‘Above Age’ testing. In fact, we have administered 144 Above Age assessments to 81 learners in 
our Junior School! 17 of these learners are working more than 2 years above their expected level - how awesome is 
that?

This testing enables us to “Taylor” our programs and curriculum to meet the needs of each learner. The Australian 
Curriculum is an excellent framework for empowering teachers to create dynamic opportunities for learners to pro-
gress - we can use the results to keep pushing our students in the right direction at an appropriate pace.

Testing and then analysing the data is excellent for informing our teaching and academic best practice; however, we 
are also always looking to build our learners as all rounders and capable leaders - this can be seen through their 
participation in opportunities such as productions, assemblies, music and sporting activities - the spelling BEE and 
the many CCA’s on offer.

This term has seen our community come together for a number of events and we have some more stored up for the 
last week - Book characters ready to go - RUOK activities and the Junior School coming together to wish Year 12 
good luck in their exams.

I would like to thank everyone for welcoming me so warmly in my first term here at AISM - I look forward to getting to 
meet and know more of our community as we continue our journey together.

• Learners need to be in correct school uniform - wearing the right uniform creates the right  '   
    mindset for best learning.
• Ensure your child can be independent by being - 
    › aware of their weekly plan
     › organised in terms of drop off and pick up routines 
     › clear in terms of their CCA
     › punctual every day
     › prepared to meet our RECIPE values all day, every day.

Thought for the week

• What did you learn today?
• What mistake did you make that taught you something?
• What did you try hard at today?

Carol Dweck - Growth Mindset

Term 4 Best Practice
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Grade of The Week Year 2

This year is flying by! Our Year 2 learners have had a lot of exciting learning experiences this term. Here are some of 
the highlights.

Sacred Places Excursion

This term our Integrated Inquiry topic has been Sacred 
Places, looking at different places around the world and 
why they are important to different people. The Year 2 
students worked across their grade in teams to re-
search and present information about sacred sites and 
different religions. We had a great time visiting Federal 
Territory Mosque and St Mary’s Cathedral. Check out 
our photos.

Mathematics

In Mathematics, we have been focusing on Multiplication and Division 
strategies. This week, we have been mainly learning how Multiplica-
tion and Division are inverse operations. Students were able to work 
out a division fact by using their knowledge of multiplication number 
facts.
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English / Writing

In Writing this term we have finished our narrative topic and have moved on to look at information reports. Our 
learners planned and wrote reports about themselves using third person perspective. They needed to use headings, 
subheadings and paragraphs. Check out some examples below!

Art
Our Art focus this term has been to use cross 
curricular links to our ‘Sacred Places’ Inquiry 
unit. Students made artwork representing real 
situations exploring a range of techniques such 
as designing their own mandalas, drawing and 
colouring an Australian sacred place and creating 
a church stained glass window. Students were 
able to identify why these sacred places are spe-
cial, why people visit these places and what is the 
religious link to these sites.

STEM Week

MSS students and their talented science teachers facilitated an exciting 
STEM morning for our eager and excited junior school students in Week 5. 
Our Junior School students participated in a range of science experiments 
and STEM tasks. First they were taken on a journey through an interactive 
solar system by MSS Year 7 students. They were then introduced to chemis-
try by Year 10 students who taught them about colourful chemical reactions. 
Finally Year 6 demonstrated scientific forces by building parachutes which 
held an egg. They then experimented by releasing them off the third floor 
balcony. The aim was for the egg to have a safe landing. There were lots of 
laughs and broken eggs! Ending off our day Year 2 got to explore the Design 
and Technology room. Our students were most impressed by the 3D printer. A 
fantastic day was had by all thanks to the MSS students and teachers.
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Middle and Senior Schools
Ivan McLean, Head of Middle and Senior Schools

As we come to the end of Term Three, I would like to wish all families a relaxing vacation time.
 
The Year 11 students have finished their examinations and will start their Year 12 studies in a matter of a few short 
weeks. Year 11 End-of-Year Reports for the Preliminary Courses will be released by the beginning of the third week of 
Term Four.

Year 12

HSC Markers have been at the School over 
the past two weeks and will be again for 
the first two weeks of next term, assessing 
student work in the Visual Arts, Music, Drama, 
Design and Technology areas. Student work 
and performances have been at a very high 
standard this year and we wish them all the 
very best with their final results.

Next Friday the students celebrate their final 
formal day of school with breakfast provided 
for them, a special assembly and an outing 
afterwards. Both during and after our Term 3 
break, these students will be focussing solely 
on preparation for the HSC Examinations, 
which begin early next term.

The students, along with Ms Parkhouse, have also been working hard to put together a wonderful assembly next 
Friday morning and also towards the evening for the Year 12 Formal Graduation in Term 4. 

Please note that the Year 12 Final School Reports will be released next week in preparation for the HSC Examinations.

ISA (International Schools Assessment) Testing

A reminder that students in Years 6-10 will be sitting their ISA tests on Wednesday 9 through to Friday 11 October. 
There will be a make up day on Monday 14 October for any student who is absent. The ISA tests are the standardised 
assessments that we use from year to year to measure the value added learning to student literacy and numeracy. 
Later this year, parents will receive a report outlining the results of the assessments.

Timetabling for 2020

Next term, parents can expect to see the  subject selections for 2020 confirmed. Mr Unsworth will work on the time-
table until it is prepared and then we will confirm in writing choices.

May all have a relaxing and enjoyable Term 3 break in preparation for the start of Term 4 classes on Monday 7
October.
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Careers Corner
Chris Broadbent, Head of Humanities, Careers and Pathways Coordinator

Visits from German Educare and Jacobs University

In Week 8 there was a heavy German focus in Careers and Pathways as we welcomed both German Educare and 
Jacobs University to AISM.

German Educare

On Tuesday 3 September we welcomed visitors from German Educate, 
a company that helps students to study in Germany. Germany is a very 
attractive destination both due to high academic standards as well as 
free tertiary education. Germany is most famous for engineering and 
science, with strong links to industry. Our visitors spoke to our stu-
dents about the living expenses in Germany and warned students than 
rental costs vary highly, depending on location. 

German Educare helps students to be placed in universities all over 
the country in Universities, Technical Universities and Universities of 
Applied Sciences. Germany has become more globalised and has 
started to introduce more English language courses (particularly for 
Masters courses); however, the majority of undergraduate courses 
are in German and German Educare helps students to develop their 
language skills.

Students who complete their HSC and graduate with an ATAR will be 
eligible for entrance into German universities. In addition, they need to 
have achieved Level C1 in German. German Educare provides a one 
year intensive language course to prepare students to complete their 
language proficiency to that level. If you would like to know more, 
please visit www.germaneducare.com.

Jacobs University

On Wednesday 4 September, we welcomed a visitor from Jacobs Univer-
sity in Germany. Jacobs University is an international, private, residen-
tial, doctorate-granting research university located in Bremen, Germany. 

It offers study programs in engineering, humanities, natural and social 
sciences. It is the only university in Germany that offers courses entirely 
in English. It operates in association with the William Marsh Rice Univer-

sity, commonly known as Rice University in Houston, Texas.

Jacobs is a residential campus, and offers three-year undergraduate courses. Internships are a required component 
of the course as well as a study abroad component. Jacobs is a ‘needs blind’ institution, meaning that they do not 
consider an applicant's financial situation when deciding admission. Scholarships are available for students with 
need for financial assistance.

If you would like to find out more about Jacobs University, please visit www.jacobs-university.de.

If you would like to explore universities in Germany, please visit www.study-in.de
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Sports Corner
Kim Bradley, MSS Co-curricular activities (CCA) Coordinator
Ivan Yoong, Junior School Co-curricular activities (CCA) Coordinator

AISA Games
November 14-16 -2019

We are all getting very excited in the PDHPE department as we are hosting other Australian Schools in South East 
Asia for the annual U/16 AISA games tournament. We have confirmation from all participating schools that they will 
be making the trip to Malaysia to take part in this premier event. We are expecting approximately 200 students from 
Singapore, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Vietnam and UAE who will participate in netball, basketball, soccer, touch football 
and swimming across nearly 3 days of a jam packed schedule.

All selected athletes will be announced in Week 10 of Term 3 and we will have a jersey presentation in Term 4 where 
team uniforms will be handed out.

If your child has been selected to represent AISM at the AISA games, please return permission slips and payment by 
the due date. These slips will be handed to the selected players during Week 10.

I would also like to extend an invitation to parents to volunteer their services during this tournament. If you are inter-
ested, please click the following button and fill out the form.

Volunteer list

Netball
AISM Under 16 girls netball team participated in a friendly match on Tuesday against Nexus International School. 
The team of 12 girls showed improved ball skills, better use of midcourt and good sportsmanship.  Even so, Nexus’ 
strong attacking end and accurate passes ensured their team maintained control of the game and they finished with 
a convincing win 10-2.

Basketball
Please see the attached trainings schedule.

Click here for more information

KLASS Calendar

September October November December

Saturday Saturday Saturday Saturday

7 5 2 7

14 12 9 14

21 19 16 21

28 26 23 28

Please note - There will be no training on the highlighted in red

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1eqWt36I2AYY8OXap22QP_xRa03Y3c6LnQn-ubATh-Nc/edit
https://kldragons.com/
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National Health & Physical Education Day
Jason Brand, Head of Department PDHPE

Fruit Break

On Wednesday at recess break time, the PDHPE faculty handed out 
over 400 pieces of fresh fruit to the students and staff at AISM.
 
Fruit is an excellent snack; full of vitamins, minerals and energy 
that growing bodies need. The Australian dietary guidelines rec-
ommend that children and adults eat 2 pieces of fruit every day for 
good health.

Thank you to Oliver Gourmet supermarket at The Mines Shopping 
Center for sponsoring this healthy initiative. The fruit was very fresh 
and tasty!

Soccer

Under 16 Boys and Girls soccer teams will be travelling to Taylor's International School, Puchong on Tuesday, 17 
September. This game is in preparation for the AISA games in November. Good luck to Coach Azmir and Azra’e.

Netball

On Tuesday 17 September, AISM is hosting a friendly match against Taylor's International School, Puchong in 
a much anticipated game for our Under 13 girls. This match is being played at AISM. Good luck to coach Verity 
Epetahui.

Under 11 Boys and Girls Basketball teams selection

Date: Wednesday, 9 October
Time: Junior School Lunch Break
Venue: Gymnasium

Upcoming Sports
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Health & Physical Education Day Lunch Activities

Each day at lunch this week we have been running activities to increase our physical activity levels. Thank you to 
Ratha for doing some Bollywood dancing, Azmir and Azra’e for organising the staff vs students futsal, Ms Shinn for 
doing a step aerobics class, Mr Cooper for running some mindfulness meditation, Mr Wells for helping with skipping, 
Coach Ivan for running ultimate frisbee and the sport captains for running the house dodgeball games. Lots of great 
activities and plenty of exercise!
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Bronze Practice Adventurous Journey Broga Valley

On Thursday 5 September, twelve Senior School students 
and two teachers headed off to Broga Hill. This for many 
of us was our first experience at hiking with large back-
packs, cooking with camp stoves, and camping in tents.  
It was exciting and a little nerve racking at the same 
time!

From the moment we pulled up in the school van, it was 
up to us to work in our teams to complete our journey 
successfully.  Our goal for the day was to navigate up the 
steep mountain into the jungle and then find a small cave 
and creek for a lunch break.  After a few wrong turns and 
corrections we all made it safely to the creek.  A few of 
us had also unfortunately experienced the local wildlife, 
leeches!  Washing our feet in the creek and having some 
lunch though sure made the walk back feel a little bit 
easier.  Once at the campsite we set up our tents and 
sleeping equipment and then cooked a hearty dinner 
using the camp stoves.  Some marshmallows around the 
fire completed the day before we wearily climbed into our 
sleeping bags and fell asleep to the sound of the cicadas.

On the second day we woke up, packed up, made 
breakfast and by 8am we were hiking up Broga Hill. 
For those of you that don’t know it, it is a very steep 
and arduous ascent, especially once the sun is radiat-
ing down upon you. Our turnaround time was 11:30am 
as we had run out of time and had to get back to 
school for the buses. We unfortunately could not get 
to the end of the planned route because of this turna-
round time, so instead walked as deep into the jungle 
as possible. By 12:00pm we had decided to stop for 
lunch and had already caught up to the other group. 
We set off soon after, working as a team to climb down 
the giant boulders, holding ropes and sliding down 
grass paths. It was an exhilarating and exhausting 
hike with many breaks, snacks, rocks and sweat (a 
few tears as well).  Despite those tears, we would not 
change it for a second and learnt a lot about ourselves 
and each other, including resilience and teamwork.

Thank you to Mr Brand for teaching us the navigation 
and campcraft skills we needed to survive as well 
as organising the camp.  Thank you to Mr Wells for 
supervising us for the two days and to Ms Bradley for 
coming out to camp the night with us.  

We will now plan and look forward to our qualifying 
journey to Fraser’s Hill later next term.  Hopefully we 
can put all of the knowledge and skills we learnt on 
this trip into practice and pass this section of our Inter-
national Award.


















